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Abstract—Process, device, and mixed-mode (device/circuit)
simulation-based approach is presented for 0.1-m gate length
CMOS technology optimization and sensitivity analysis. The
disposable spacer-based 0.1-m NMOS and PMOS transistors
with excellent short channel characteristics are designed using
process and device simulations. The implant-dose sensitivity of
the device parameters around the nominal value are estimated.
The halo implant and super steep retrograde channel implant
dose fluctuations are found to have a profound effect on device
characteristics. It is shown that the mixed-mode device/circuit
simulation can be used as an excellent tool to connect the circuit
delay sensitivity to underlying process parameters. The simulation
results demonstrate that the relation between circuit and process
parameters is highly nonlinear for the deep submicron technology.

Index Terms—Circuit delay, CMOS technology, disposable
spacer, mixed-mode simulation, sensitivity analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE TRANSISTOR mismatch due to random variations in
process parameters has become one of the major issues

in deep submicron (DSM) technology. The term transistor
mismatch refers to the fact that supposedly identical transistorsat
the design phasecome outasdistinctdevices aftermanufacturing
[1] due to process variations. The process variations are due
to extrinsic and intrinsic factors [2]–[4]. The extrinsic factors
include variation in implantation dose and energy, oxidation,
and annealing temperature, etc. On the other hand, the intrinsic
factors include variations due to random fluctuation of channel
dopant number, interface, and fixed oxide charge. Both the
extrinsic and intrinsic factors influence the transistor output
parameters which, in turn, have a significant impact on circuit
performance and yield [5]. The transistor mismatch effect will
become worse in the future due to demanding requirement on
process tolerance. Hence, there is a dire need to develop a very
good understanding on the impact of variation in a given unit
process on resulting variation in a given circuit parameter. This
will enable the process engineering and manufacturing team
to define appropriate process monitor and control criterion for
all the unit processes involved. This will also help during the
technology development phase to select a particular process
integration scheme that could minimize the mismatch among
various available options.
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Several statistical approaches have been proposed to relate
circuit parameters to SPICE parameters [6], [7] and device pa-
rameters to process parameters [8]. The conventional circuit
sensitivity analysis evaluates the parameter variations at process
voltage and temperature (PVT) corners through Monte Carlo
analysis. This is of great value for yield and performance esti-
mation of a given circuit design for a specific technology. The
circuit delay fluctuation as a function of random variation in
SPICE parameters can be obtained through this technique.

In this work, we propose to perform mixed-mode simula-
tions, which bring the process-simulated devices directly into
the netlist of a circuit wherein both circuit and device equations
are solved simultaneously. This technique has the advantage of
being accurate as it has been pointed out in [9] that SPICE pa-
rameters may not capture the device behavior very accurately
in the DSM regime. Further, the circuit-delay variation can be
related directly to process parameter. In this work, we have
used the computer-aided design tools from Integrated System
Engineering (ISE). We perform only the worst case analysis
for each process parameter rather than rigorous Monte Carlo
analysis for statistical distribution. Section II describes the de-
sign and optimization of 0.1-m NMOS and PMOS devices
using the disposable spacer technique. The nominal device is
targeted to exceed the performance guidelines of the Interna-
tional Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) [10].
Section III gives the effect of the implant dose variation on the
dc and ac performance of the transistor. Section IV illustrates the
two–stage inverter circuit sensitivity on implant dose variation.
It is shown that circuit-delay variation is nonlinear with respect
to process variation. Also, the pocket halo implant and super
steep retrograde channel implant (SSRC) implant are shown to
have the maximum impact.

II. TRANSISTORDESIGN

In realizing 0.1- m transistor, for an initial estimate of device
topography and various doping profiles, a boundary and doping
editor tool, MDRAW-ISE was used. The device structural pa-
rameters such as oxide thickness, junction depth, halo location
etc. were optimized to get the best 0.1m device characteristics
with a maximum off current of 1.0 nA m. DIOS-ISE was then
used to realize the target device structure through process sim-
ulation. The starting wafer type was assumed to be p-epi on
with epi concentration of cm . SSRC was defined using
In and Sb implants for NMOS and PMOS transistors, respec-
tively. Boron and phosphorous pocket halo implants at a 30
tilt were used to control the short channel effects [11], [12]. The
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Fig. 1. Doping profiles of the device, simulated from the conventional single
spacer technique. Cut lines are taken (a) horizontally, between source and drain,
200�A below oxide/Si interface and (b) from the mid-top and vertically down
in the poly-Si and crossing the gate oxide. Poly-depletion and In SSRC profiles
can also be seen.

conventional single spacer technique resulted in an unoptimized
NMOS transistor with the doping profiles as shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1(a) is the doping profile with the cutline taken horizon-
tally 200 below the oxide/Si interface. There is no distinct
shallow extension. The metallurgical channel length is less
than 0.07 m. The pocket halo is not perfectly defined. Fig. 1(b)
shows the doping profile in the poly-Si where the cutline is taken
from the mid-top of poly-Si vertically down beyond gate oxide.
The dip in the doping concentration in poly-Si is indicative of
significant poly depletion, and, in fact, n-p junction formation
in poly-Si. We observed a tradeoff in terms of poly depletion
versus source/drain (s/d) junction lateral diffusion and/or gate
dopant penetration into the channel [13]. Increasing s/d energy
decreased poly-Si depletion, but it also increased As penetra-
tion in the channel. Similarly, increasing post s/d implant rapid
thermal annealing (RTA) temperature, decreased poly-Si deple-
tion but also decreased effective channel length significantly due
to the lateral diffusion.

TABLE I
PROCESSSEQUENCE FOR THEDISPOSABLESPACER TECHNIQUE FOR

THE NOMINAL NMOS AND PMOS DEVICE (D0), WITH IMPORTANT

PROCESSPARAMETER VALUES. QUANTITIES IN BRACKETS ARE FOR

PMOS DEVICE. HIGHLIGHTED STEPSARE THE IMPLANT PARAMETERS

OF INTEREST TOSTUDY THE PROCESSSENSITIVITY

In order to overcome poly-Si depletion without compro-
mising short channel behavior, the disposable spacer process is
used [14]. The sequence of deep s/d and s/d extension implant
is reversed by making use of disposable spacer. The main steps
in the process sequence are listed in Table I for both NMOS and
PMOS devices with important parameter values. The doping
profiles for NMOS device using this technique are shown in
Fig. 2. Cutlines are taken identical to that of Fig. 1. From
Fig. 2(a), shallow s/d extensions are visible as the variation of
the doping concentration and also metallurgical channel length

is comparatively larger than that of Fig. 1. Both shallow
extension and , are very important in controlling the short
channel effect. Further poly-Si depletion effect is completely
absent as seen from Fig. 2(b). Fig. 3 shows the NMOS tran-
sistor structure obtained using disposable spacer technique. The
device topography and various doping profiles are conformable
with [10], [14], and [15]. The PMOS transistors have deeper
junction than NMOS due to high diffusivity of Boron. The
shallow extension/deep junction depth for NMOS and PMOS
are approximately, m m and m m,
respectively. The gate s/d overlap length is maintained at
about 15 nm for the parasitic series resistance considerations.
DESSIS-ISE has been used for device simulation with Hydro-
dynamic model [16]–[18] for velocity overshoot and VanDort’s
model for channel quantization [18], [19]. An interface trap
density of cm is applied at the Si/Oxide boundary
during the simulation. The disposable spacer device yields
superior device characteristics with NMOS and PMOS on state
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Fig. 2. Doping profiles of the device, simulated from the disposable spacer
technique. Cut lines are taken (a) horizontally, between source and drain, 200�A

below oxide/Si interface and (b) from the mid-top and vertically down in the
poly-Si and crossing the gate oxide. Compare the metallurgic channel length in
(a) with that of Fig. 1(a); s/d extension and In SSRC profiles can also be seen.

currents of 0.954 mA m and 0.397 mA m, respectively, at
a leakage current of 1.0 nAm.

III. I MPLANT DOSESENSITIVITY OF DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS

The four implantation steps highlighted in Table I define the
device parameters. All these steps can potentially impact the dc
and ac performance. Halo and SSRC implants control threshold
voltage whereas s/d extension and deep s/d control parasitic re-
sistance and short channel behavior thereby influencing the dc
parameters. Similarly, all these implants can control poly-de-
pletion and junction capacitance, thereby influencing the total
capacitance. However it would be very enlightening for process
control to know the relative importance of these implants. As
an example, we have studied the implant dose variation. To
study the implant dose sensitivity, the four highlighted param-
eters in the Table I are varied10% from that of NMOS and
PMOS nominal devices (D0). This results in a total of eight de-
vices (D1-D8). Further, we have included two more devices (D9

Fig. 3. Process simulated nominal NMOS device. Doping contours with
labeled values are indicated. The spacer and silicided regions are also visible.

TABLE II
DEVICE LABEL DEFINITIONS (� AND + SIGNS CORRESPOND TO

DECREASE ANDINCREASE IN DOSE, RESPECTIVELY). D0 IS THE

NOMINAL DEVICE WITH ALL NOMINAL DOSES

and D10) in both NMOS and PMOS, for the worst case cur-
rent fluctuations corresponding to simultaneous variations in all
the implant steps, and these devices were called as the process
corner devices or the worst case devices [20]. The device label
definitions are given in Table II. Devices D1-D10 are process
simulated for both NMOS and PMOS devices by DIOS-ISE.
For all these devices, dc and ac characteristics are extracted by
DESSIS-ISE. The relative deviation of any parameter x, about
its nominal value is calculated as .

Fig. 4 shows the characteristics for the nominal
device (D0) and the worst and best case corner devices (D9
and D10) for both NMOS and PMOS devices. Fig. 5 shows the

characteristics for D0, D9, and D10 for both NMOS
and PMOS devices in the saturation region. The ac extractions
are performed at 100 kHz over the full range of gate voltage, i.e.,

V. Corresponding to a 10% variation in implant
dose, percentage deviations in dc parameters (, , and in
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Fig. 4. I � V characteristics for D0, D9, and D10 for both NMOS and
PMOS devices withjV j = 1:5 V and width,W = 1 �m.

Fig. 5. C � V characteristics for D0, D9, and D10 for both NMOS and
PMOS devices withjV j = 1:5 V and f = 100 KHz.

the saturation region) are tabulated in Table III for both NMOS
and PMOS devices. The is extracted using the constant cur-
rent technique at a current value of , with

m and m. The nominal NMOS/PMOS have
a saturation V of 0.23/0.22 V. It can be seen
that the halo implant and SSRC implant steps have the biggest
impact on the variations, suggesting that these steps have to be
very tightly controlled in manufacturing. The percentage devia-
tion in is tabulated in Table IV for both NMOS and PMOS
devices. SSRC, s/d extension, and deep s/d implants are impor-
tant in controlling the capacitance value. However, the variation
in the gate capacitance is typically lower compared to the
variation in DC parameters, since the gate capacitance is mainly
dominated by the oxide thickness. However, for the accurate
prediction of CMOS circuit delay, the CV/I metric is affected
by the capacitance variations as well. Some poly-Si depletion
effect is evident from the characteristics.

TABLE III
PERCENTAGEDEVIATION (%�) IN DC PARAMETERS IN THE SATURATION

REGION FORBOTH THE NMOS AND PMOS DEVICES

TABLE IV
PERCENTAGEDEVIATION IN TOTAL GATE CAPACITANCE C IN

SATURATION REGION FORNMOS AND PMOS DEVICES

IV. I MPLANT DOSESENSITIVITY OF CIRCUIT DELAY

A two-stage inverter circuit as shown in Fig. 6 is simulated
at V. Eleven, two-stage inverter circuits C0-C10
(using D0-D10, respectively, of Table II, for both NMOS and
PMOS devices) were configured by generating SPICE-netlist
and mixed mode simulated for an input pulse of 150-ps width
and 5-ps rise and fall time. The output waveforms for the three
circuits, nominal (C0), worst (C9), and best (C10) are superim-
posed at the rising and falling edges of the input pulse as shown
in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. Various terminal voltages as
defined in Fig. 6, along with the circuit label, give the identi-
fication of the corresponding curve. Table V consolidates, for
the first stage of the inverter circuits C1-C10, the percentage
deviation in delay , relative to the nominal circuit C0, and
the average percentage delay, loaded with an identical second
stage inverter. Significant deviation in the circuit delay is evi-
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Fig. 6. Two-stage CMOS inverter circuit used in simulation. The
NMOS/PMOS transistors haveW = 1 �m=2 �m.

Fig. 7. Transient waveforms of the two-stage inverter circuits C0, C9, and C10
(a) at the rising edge and (b) at the falling edge of the input pulse.

dent from these results. Also, the variations will get amplified
with the complexity of the circuit as is evident from the differ-
ence in the first and second stage output of the inverter chain.

TABLE V
PERCENTAGEDEVIATION IN CIRCUIT DELAY (�) PARAMETERS. THE

REFERENCEIS THE RISING OR FALLING EDGE OF THEINPUT PULSE.
THE NOMINAL CIRCUIT C0 HAS A 8.0-ps RISING DELAY AND A

8.4-ps FALLING DELAY. THE LAST COLUMN IS THE AVERAGE OF

THE PERCENTAGEDEVIATION IN RISING AND FALLING DELAYS

The area factor for PMOS is taken twice that of the NMOS in
the mixed-mode simulation to account for the carrier mobility
difference. Further, the two process corners corresponding to C9
and C10 result in different amount of delay variation, namely,
11.7% and 15.9%, indicating the nonlinearity between the cir-
cuit and process parameters. The halo implant and SSRC im-
plant steps have dominant effect on circuit delay.

V. CONCLUSION

Excellent device characteristics have been realized for a
0.1- m gate length NMOS and PMOS transistor using the
disposable spacer technique. The decoupling of the poly-Si gate
activation process and the shallow extension formation process
is responsible for this performance enhancement. Among the
four implant parameters, the pocket halo and SSRC implants
have the significant effect on the transistor leakage and satu-
ration currents, which finally impact the circuit delays. These
process steps have to be tightly controlled in manufacturing
to decrease mismatch effect. The device mismatch, in turn,
results in circuit delay variation which has implications on
the yield of the circuit. A proper physical model is necessary
to correlate the circuit performance to underlying processes
for the DSM technology. This would facilitate guidelines
for process engineering to improve the manufacturing yield.
The asymmetry in percentage deviation in delay, between the
circuit C9 and C10 at the rising and the falling edges, implies a
nonlinearity between process and device/circuit parameters.
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